This paper shows several working steps for updating the "Digitale Landschaftsmodell 200 (DLM 200)" using satellite images. It is based on a two-step approach: verification and classification. First the existing semantic model (DLM 200) is used for the knowlegde based object oriented analysis of the satellite images. At the second stage the information gained from the first step serves to prove and update the DLM 200. Since the DLM 200 is produced by digitizing the map layers of the "Topographische Ubersichtskarte (TUK 200)", typical cartographic aspects (e.g. generalisation, displacement) have to be considered. Some examples illustrating these effects on a representative class (e.g. forest) of the DLM 200 will be shown. After the determination of these geometric relations between the DLM 200 and the images (i.e. a rectification of the satellite images) the "knowlegde", based on the DLM 200, will back up the object based analysis of the satellite images. Image areas which do not fit the DLM 200 will be examined at the second stage. The classification -a minor topic in this presentation -has to assign the changes detected in the course of the verification to appropriate classes of the DLM 200. This process will use the parameters of the image analysis as additional information.
Introduction
The project presented in this paper is part of a German research activity called semantic modelling where different photogrammetric and surveying institutions are involved. The aim of the IPF (Institut for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, University of Karisruhe) is to investigate the reciprocal effects and interactions of satellite image analysis and the topographic information system ATKIS (Amtliches TopographischKartographisches Informationssystem) of the German surveying administration, which is built up currently. Its topographic part consists of 3 data layers with different abstraction levels of information with regard to the corresponding scales: DLM 25 (Digitales Landschafts-Modell 1 : 25 000), DLM 200 (1 : 200 000) and DLM 1000
(1 : 1 000 000). In a first step the DLM information will be built up by digitizing analog maps, so the DLM objects contain all cartographical influences like generalisation and local or regional displacements.
The first topic of our investigations is an improvement of satellite image analysis by using additional non-spectral information of the DLM 200. On the base of a improved image analysis the possibilities of updating the contents of DLM 200 will be the second topic ( fig. 1 ).
Therefore only those objects can be taken into account, which can be extracted from image information, i.e. mainly those with an areal characteristic (e.g. water, forest, settlements, agricultural structures etc.).
As additional non-spectral information for an improved image analysis the contents of DLM 200 will be used. In the DLM 200 data base the main permanent objectclasses, which can be represented in a scale of 1 : 200 000, are stored digitally. In this case the image information of commonly available satellite systems such as Landsat/TM, SPOT or ERS-1 contains normally more details in information than maps in such scale, so remotely sensed data are on principle suitable for updating a DLM 200. But this image information is not abstracted or generalized like a map would be, so we often have to expect a mixture of more than one object inside one pixel. Another general problem in usual satellite image analysis is the pixel-oriented classification (e.g. like Maximum Likelihood Classification or Cluster Analysis), which takes only the spectral characteristic of only a single pixel into consideration to classify its semantic meaning. The experiences in the last years have shown, that the results which can be achieved with this methods, are not in every case satisfying, especially for specific tasks like environmental monitoring or updating landuse databases. Therefore in the approach described in this paper an extended pixel-oriented classification will be only a small part of a more general object-oriented classification. The result of this image analysis should be a higher/optimal differencing between the relevant 'reflection classes'. Afterwards a knowledge-based sophisticated decission process will be used for updating DLM 200 information. So the whole procedure of image analysis is devided into 3 main steps:
1 . local, error-tolerant matching process of image-and DLM 200-data 2. verification process using DLM 200 information 3 . object-oriented classification process
The matching process in this case can not be carried out as usual, i.e. one general transformation for the whole scene. Because of the (necessary) local, unsystematic displacements in maps -especially in those of a small scales -a local object matching procedure has to be developed. Additionally this procedure must have an errortolerant characteristic with regard to the (above mentioned) generalisation of the object contour lines in the database.
After matching the relevant objects a verification process can be started based on the a priori knowledge given by the DLM 200 about the semantic meaning of these objects. Therefore several descriptions for areas of the same class/meaning can be created, which are not only based on spectral features (e.g. mean value, variance, texture etc.) but also on structural, geometrical and other attributes (neighborhood relations, dimensions, form, topography etc.)
These descriptions can now be used in a object-oriented classification process to determine the classes which are pre-defined by the DLM 200. Other classes -like different agricultural areas -have to be related to a semantic meaning by a general knowledge-based analysis (e.g. semantic network, expert system), where all available a priori information has to be used. the method to be used has to be able to take care of the local effects of the generalisation. This method should be automated in practical operation due to the huge number of ground control points necessary for that purpose. The following procedure is planned for this reason:
S A ,,coarse" rectification based on the parameters of the satellite images (e.g. inclination, coordinates of the center) will limit the area of interest for the next steps.
. Searching significant features in the DLM 200 and assigning of these objects to the correspondent objects of the satellite image, which have to be transformed from raster format to vector format (feature extraction). This leads to an improved global rectification of the satellite image (Haala, 1993). 
Verification process
The aim of the verification process is to find valid and effective descriptions for the objects in satellite images based on the a priori knowledge / semantic model of the DLM 200. With this information we have a prediction of the semantic meaning for every segment in the whole image. Even if some areas in the images have changed since the last update of the DLM 200 data (e.g. increasing of settlement areas, clearing areas in forest etc.), it can be supposed, that by far most information of this database is true. Therefore several descriptions for areas of the same class/meaning -out of a huge number of samples -can be created. Beside of some well known spectral features, which still are the main attributes, also structural, geometrical and other features are used to build up descriptors, because in some cases reflection classes and semantic classes of DLM 200 are not identical. Here it has to be taken into account, that in DLM 200 data only the permanent landnse classes can be stored, not the periodic changing areas like for instance agricultural field, therefore in that areas great differences will appear between only one semantic class 'agriculture' in DLM 200 and many reflection classes in the satellite image.
Those object descriptions can be defined:
• statistical parameters (e.g. mean value / variance of reflection values)
• texture parameters
• structure parameters
• size parameters
• form parameters
• topographical parameters (e.g. slope-, exposition-,
For each class defined in DLM 200 a specific suitable combination of the parameters listed above is used in the verification and classification process, i.e. for homogeneous objects (e.g. water, agricultural fields) another combination will be necessary to describe the class than for inhomogeneous objects (e.g. settlement areas, forest).
Because of the huge number of training areas the true class will be found by majority. Especially for spectral parameters, single outlayers, i.e. objects which have changed compared with the DLM semantic, will have only a small effect on the descriptors or can be seperated statistically by dividing the real distribution into normal distributions which represent sub-classes. Therefore valid and robust descriptors can be extracted without disturbing influences. A similar procedure can be carried out with the other non-spectral parameters.
By means of this descriptions an object-oriented classification is performed where an extended MaximumLikelihood classification is only a small part of a more general approach. As result all objects are detected which have not changed and are equivalent to the DLM semantic, and on the other hand those areas which are different. It can be expected, that most objects can be verified and excluded from the further process.
Classification process
After verification only the remaining areas have to be submitted to a classification process ( fig. 2) .
Because of the lack of prediction for this areas, in a first step the same descriptions as in the verification process are used to try to relate this areas to another predifined DLM classes. As result some objects can be classified (e.g. forest which is now a clearing area, agricultural field which is now settlement area etc.).
The rest has to be submitted to a general image analysis procedure by means of external knowledge base (segmentation process, semantic network, context information, relations between objects, achived data etc.). The result again is a number of areas which can be assigned to one of the semantic classes.
The further treatment of the last few areas which are still unclassified can either be the assignement to the most probable class or the rejection of that area.
Conclusions
In this approach the pixel-oriented classification is extended to a object-oriented procedure by means of additional non-spectral information of a topographic data base (DLM 200). Not only spectral parameters are used to get an extended image analysis, but also structural, geometrical and other features.
The presented approach is suited for all regions with (future) digital Land Information Systems (US) / Geo-
Information Systems (GIS). Especially in Central Europe
and North America the administrations will establish local and glOI)al data bases of this kind (e.g. ATKIS in
Germany).
But also this method of an extended image analysis can be applied in many cases in developing countries by digitizing analog maps, if only specific tasks have to be solved and therefore only a few layers have to be created. Every additional information leads to an improvement of this object-oriented classification process. 
